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- THE WEix.GazEITE, *sated fin red-
_nesdaysandiiaturdays,is the best andcheap

eat family newspaper in" Pennsylvania. B
presents each week forty-eight atymns Of
solid reading matter. B gives the,fullest, as
well as the moatreliable marketreports of any
papei in the State. Its jlleit are Used e:zciusively by the Civil Courts ofAllegheny aunty

, for reference in important isateds to determine
the ruling prices in the markets at the timeofthe business transaction in,dispute. ' 'Terme:
Single copy, one Year, $1..50 ; in clubs °Diu,

' $425 ; in. stubs of ten; 41,15, and one freeto the setter'up of the club. Specimen copies
sent free to any address.

PRINT on th'e inside pages of this
morni:nes Ge4ETTE: Second page: Poetry, .
Table-Talk,Brief News Items. Thirdpage:
Cattle 'Markett.lyew York Produce Market,
Financial Affairs inFrew York, River News,
Imports. Sixthpage: Finance and Trade,
Home Mctrkets, Markets by Telegraph. .-Sea-
enthpage : Light and Miscellaneous Reading

GOLD closed in Neer York yesterday at
1381.' ,

- -

THE ABKAISSAS BILL has gone:to a Con-
.

ference Committee, whose report •mtiy,be
defeged.rofa day or two. Theie is little
doubt, howeveT, of an early agreement of
both Houses. .

THE nominations made by the recentUnion Republican Co tnventions give very
general satisfaction throughout the county,
and we can now safely rely on giving the
full; majmity-pledgedhy a delegate-at Chi-
cago.

OftusmzE for the 'campaign; Every
ward and district should proMptly form
GRANT clubs, for experience, ht previous'
campaigni has demonstratea that such aux-
iliaries to the party are largely couducive to-
its success. • • •

TICE Senate, after a very brief session
yeiterday, adjourned as a mark,of respect
to thelnemory of ex-President Bucnexex,
whose•funeralceremonies were in progress
at Lancaster. Ftir the same reason the Ex-
ecutive Departmenti at, Washington were
closed,to the public, and the the usilaton-
ors were also paid at all military posts and
naval statibns in the country.

, Tar. Pittsburgh Post volunteers its coun-
sel._,

_

,to .Republicans who wete- nnsttoziisfhl
candidates:before the recent Conventions.,
Our neighbor need not_concern itself anx-
iously in that respect Its counsels will
have no Weight with honorta•le 'men.who
value more highly the obligitioni which
they assumcd, indeferring their aspirations
to theregular and authoritatiVe aibitrament
of the Republican tribunal. ' None will
abide by its decisions more cordially-tlum
will thp gentlemen whomthe Post dishonors
by its allusions.

Tux, rebel...Democracy at. Washington,
believing that they itad elected their candi-
date for Mayor, were very noisy' and de-
monetrutive in their rejoicings. The next

evening .the friends of the Republican
candidate, BOWEN, who was' discovered to
bereally chosen, rave him a serenade in
turn. ,The rebels, infuriated by their dis-
appointment, , made, several attacks Upon
the Republicane, which,were poi:until, re ,
pelled, and, as might have bt.en expected,
somebody was hurt. The Copperhead
newspliperzt ..very bad, fhlirefor,e,;"ofer
whatthey style negro outrages.

.THE WEEKLY GAZETTE.. ,

The Presidential Campaign may now be
regarded as open, ,- and She Repuhlican
should at once set himself, aboutto do‘what-
ever good he can in the causie?"*C"ltli:ow`
of no better way,to_make votes tiumby 'ed-
ucating the 'people.up to, the,propv,stand-
ard, so that they Mayknow hovi'to discrim-
butte at the ballot-box iti favor'efuthe party
having the greatest Interest the welfare of
thecauntry, and holding principles notat va-
riance with the fullest idea of a RePublican
form of Govirument. The hest 'channels
through -whit'to reach the masses and 'to'
spread before. them-, tile, lii,e ,issuesiof:the
hour, are well conducted andfearlesslyedi-

L-ted newspapers:' 'they are the Educatcirs;
thepeople, and, when properly directed, one
journal silently accomplishes more good'
than could a thousimd stump orators of
zealous canvassers: In view of this •fact,
all earnest adherenta to the greatPolitical
_prinelples held by the Republican party
should bestir themselves to.hicrease-the cir-
culation mor able jOnrnali,intheir distrieti,
so that no mattin his ignorance will been-
trapped into iteppirt of men.and meas-
ures antagonistic to thebest interests of the
country. •

_

The PitPd)urgh Weekly rt,„AzETTE, the
largesti cheapest and hest:weekly- journal-
in the Corataollwatth; andthe ileailingRe-
publican paper of Western-. rettPaYivanik
is pliced within_th, e resek ofam, and if our
friends will cooperate, it will be enahl4 to
accotelashoulaUgood 'work IlCitir 'West=
deotliti,o4,4%. , Aside from Itshigh mud.
cal ehanicks,:it is alive,. gessipP3':
able ne•m;spapir, -,401will 04=Wi4eit
to the'iMl4lStnt faring; t4.1414.1t,
auntie. Bea*, afroti;apRp.ve and In'
troducelt id- the attentionOf. jimr
btle.

I i.:::. 1U i f
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WashingtonTopics and Gossip.
.The'hawing letteWhasbeen received by

a gentlemanin Columbia, South Carolina:
DEAR have your letter in re-

ference to the removal oryourpolitical disa-
bilities. I am not sure that the time has yet
come to 'make exceptions to our general
policy in individual cases. To do so would
be to open the door to innumerable applica-
tions, and once open it would be difficult
to shut it. • I hope -to meet such cases as •
yours.by. some general enactment;'and as
soon as the condition of the country will
permit, I.Shall be 'thefirst to advocate the
removal of .all undet ivhich
you labor at present.

Yours truly, CHARLES SuarNErc:
,A caucusofRepublican Senators was held'

.yesterylayat ten o'clock to select new'of
ticertefor the . Senate. Mr. Anthony; of
Rhode Island, Was. ahetien Chairinan; Mr.
Drake, of Missouri, adsecretary. • 'Therfirst
selection-. to -be made - was for Secretary.j
The namesof a nurnberbf candidates wereI
proposed.'".on the third ballet Mr. Gorham,,!el* California, who:viad the Republican can-
&date for Governor of that,State. last year,
but defeated, was .chosen by one majorityij
Major ' General' Burtiridge, who was sup-
ported by the'Senatori who -believed, that,
the sOldier;element:sbould. be represented
among some o/ the officers;of the Snate;
especially as the Sehate has repeatedy de-
elared its prefereine for soldiers for officersover civilians, received the next , highest,
number of votes. Twelve o'clock, thetime
at which the Senate assembles, arriving,
the caucus I adjourned till Monday meat,
without balloting for the remainder of the
`officers .to be chosen.. The 'Senate as soon
as assembled proceeded to elect Mr. iGor7
hamSecretary inplace of Coltinel Perneyt
whoseresignation was hccepted, .and then-
at once-adjourned; out of reapect to the.
,memory of Ex-President Buchman. • ..' ..

' J. Ross Browne' has gone toliewYork
on his way to China: Last night he and Mr.
Burlingame had along interview. .A' for-
!nal iiitroduction of Mr. Burlinganiti to the'
President will probably take' place to-day.
Mr. Burlingame;.accompanied by the prin,
cipat 'members of the Embassy,' in • the
eveningwill visit the opera, at an.-InVita.:
lion from the •Secretary of State, and on
Saturday they willvisit the tomb of Wash-
ington:. At night they will be entertainedby the Secretary. - • ' ,

—The Herald's Washington dispatch con-•
tains the following : Eight hundred thous--
and acres of land in Southern Kansas were
deeded a few'years ago to the Cherokee In-
dians by the Government, in return for
half a million of dollars :in gold, held in,
trust by the Government-for tbteCherokees:
The land being unoccupied and unclaimed,
was taken possession of by settlers _and
pre-empted, fifty thonaand farmers being
now settled onthe land ander the home-
stead law. The Indiansliil,B66 demanded
the value of their land,' and by some ma-
neuvering it is alleged of Mr. Harlan, then
Secretary dfthelnterior, it was bought by
speculators, and thus-the settlerswhocould
have paid more than the sPeoulatomare in
a way to be oustedor swindled. Thispecu-
liar arrangement .was'originally fixed upon
in secretsession.

Montrealspecial says: The Fenians
are quiet at-Malone arid St. Albans. -There'
are twenty-five thousand stand of arm's at
Ogdensburg, and beef and pork liar six
thousand men for ten days onits way. An
attack is menaced on Prescott and Corn-
wall to cut the canal. Government detec-
tives at every point report all ominously
quiet. A mid is certain before the first, of
July. The Dominion Governmentprotests
against. the removal of troops, and insists
on three regiments being sent-out and four
batteries. Two batteries have been sent to
the front; arid two millions rounds' car-
tridge& -

=The annual examination of the mili-
tary cadets at West Point commenced on
Tuesday, the corps passing in review be-
fore the Board of Visitors.% The' graduat-
ing class this year is somewhat smaller
than that of last year. The corps•of naval
cadets from Annapolis will attend the ex-
amination near the close in their own ves-
sel.
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EVERY VIOLATION
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Of the ,lows.oe health Invariably 'entails its' 'ownpunishment, and the warnings edminhirered by the
faithful Monitor (pain) cannot he neglected with'
impunity. If itsadmonitions were heeded, and the
proper remedy immediateir-ifesorted to, a vast
'amount ofsuffering would', be, prevented', and dan-
gerous diseases averted. When: the bead throbs,
the lips become parched, and the cheek.b burning—-
the waining ,given; neglect is then dangerous.
In the vast storehouses, of nature ;may be found
;remedies for all ;the different maladies; hat afflict-

withontrescrting to perniciousminerals"
The beet of these medicinal-asents have been in.
corporated to the preparatimf.known, as HOSTET—-
TER'S STOMACH, BITTERSouid offered ABS Fare•
remedy to thoseanfferingfrom the various . forms of

.Thisi medicine has, steadily and, surely. won
its way, intolhe confidence of tbe public,, and has
ieceivedthewarMestencomiums from the press and
people:throughout the union. ,kea, coluabletonic
for the cure of Dlspepala,•:Flatulence,; Calui4Pite
don and general, nervous, debility. ;it cannot be sp..
PrOsched. Every day new ,cases of its!great effectare chronicled, through ourpubile journals, ;There

s nothing equal to the enjoyment whiebthe afflict-
ed experience whennsing thhiTfdaabii specific. Its
Mild tone, Its sure and Vigarons action die•
ordered stomach,and the;elearbing ,of the;entire-
linman body. ShOuld recOmmettOkto all classes o.
'one community.

ADVICE IrCabl4StlfillorliES.
DR. KEYSE.R says: "Yon want air, not physle;

you want pure .air, not. medicated ,air; you want
plenty:of suitiltiOn. &deb ,au plenty. of inept and
breadwiliglyei pitying has no nutriment;:gasping:
for air cannotcure yea,: monkey Capers In gyinna...
.slum canard sireyou; and stimniants.Cannot cure
you. If,youwant got well, io -I:isF4
our-loon . •;It,<-
-e says further : on7t put offthe gilt symptoms;,"D :

• ', ;Alittle leak may sink.e great ship; ,?. *ail 'sore,
in the throat, lungs will soon
wholebody. Flowoften do wesee &Oitaput for-
a yearor two what in the beighligcouldhave been
remedied for a trifle: thPtiocibt"Watvice is, and
always has been, 'attend te-the first •symPiolus
dlselii.•••,Dir ;hot let the .cOnstittitiOti etlit:We;
wreck noire youbegin tdintind; if Yeni;d'ot:enitti
one theijmutbinci remedy. There is areingdy for
everydliease if taken Inlited.' lA4llglit kitethroat •

couglimityhirealdierWith conikurratitielytttle'
trouble; Wait constitutionvoinking - and-breatittg
to pieces by *myriadtroubles to accri.
mutate is not so. easy: iDr. :Kayseri mode of lung
sounding is unique, and as thorough as it is unique.
There is not a spaornade oVe tit*NU surface
"9,; the lungs thatllP.49all PoA4o,gl44l444llay.e.stliatty
,Isd 51?49,4 1,C4441'4.1;0A IRMO9*taPßrPßOAt,e,remedYN . . •

ostr.o . prigrooktombtisAzga..mws
osq,ropsysobil#e VIPII4IAf

IN` NOTICEE—" TV ...Fbr Bate,"
"JVants;" "Antrtd, "acit*lifig,‘" ..Av.:, not ex."
ceedinp FOUR LlNES.each-elltbe inserted in these
columns ones for TWENTY-WIVE CRETE; each
additional line-FIVE CENT&

WANTED---SITUATIONS.
ANTED—SITEATION.---An

perienceil and competent:Farmer and Man.'ages, with a small fatally, wants a position on ;minegentleman's estate: 'Enquire ofd: KING, et theOA2 ETTEOFFICE.

WANIMX)-'-HELP
•

BOOK-BINDEIt
Who can do ordinary binding, such as rank..

phlet work; and: heavy' ,binding. Roots fur-lashedat the iowest price, and sufficientwork guar-'anteed. The, tools to be• furnished by the binder.Address C0.., L,oek 'Box art„Plttsburet.
, •

AXTANTED—CLERIi.-7'Atlerktikyy the GiroCery Vasincis: ode who hai had`ex-
perience lnll e city trade and ean speak the Ger.roan langnage.' 'Apply 1Nio.:318 DIA.SIO2iD, Pltts-
burgh. -1. •

H Iar•WTED-7E94IIIU3ERS.
WANTEI)--BOAiftBERS.=-A few
V Boarderd ban be. accommodated 'with board
and fine airy rooms. Appir at to. 69 O,I,IAILL

•

0A, it
_

TATAiiTED--11 g
, man desires to obtain boardtor the summer

out of the city, not more than 10 ,miles distant
from the same. on the line,tone of the Railroads.
Fora quiet and comfortable place,'&geedprice wilt
be paid. Address CARLOS, :80.r.1.43, Pittsburgh
Post Office: •

NNTANTED74IOA Desirabley ,board fora small family,withoutchildren, in
tedggsaintrirL aTV., Se onstiggeltxxVO. e. bad by-

, . . .

11WANICEII-Or
tltmerl borelerir can be accommodated withgoo bdard and lodging-at Nol 25 PERRY ST.

ANTED. . , . • •:;7 1.110A.MDpiLse-T-GoodWboard, Ea& front foomei, Nilth gas, can be
remixed at B/LOO per week:. Dby • boarding. 43.50.For elitgle gentleman.. At 46 LIBERTY STREET.

WANTED;-AGENTS

•WANTED--;AGENTS-411ale and
FEMALE, to cuirass. IoV the PITTS-

B HRH QUARTERLY .MAR-AZENE and ED-
DY'S great work off the LIFROF Milusr. Send
for Circulars. WIC,O. DWYER & CO.; No. 59
Fourth street. ap3o:p47-TIE

WANT.pa-t-HOUSE.
. . •

WANTED—HOUSE.,,A Mouse of
4or 6rooms—ln Allegheny preferred. Rent

must be moderate. Address' COMPOSITOR. GA-

' ' WANTS.
WANTED—L'ArI.I6.-=o—n the line

dram Pennsyl*anialtallroad, within eight
miles of. thetity; an ACREOlt TWO OFDROTTI4.0,
ultable fora country_ resldkuce. Address, stating

location,:S. G., Box D, O.A:ZETTE OFFICE.
WANTED—SINGEILS.---TenOr.

.BASS and KIPRAN SINGERB, for a City
C h Chbfr.:, Good readers may find a good. per-
tuanenta tnatfdd. Address TRIO, • Ittsburgh P. 04

.C4TIF4I)--;..T0 EXCHANGE,see-
.eral hundred acres goOd•Iowa land, for clip

property.' Address F, (31.ZETTVOYFIck.. .

WANTED--FOR CASH.—We
want to buy THIRTY ACRES OF LANDwrtilln fifteen or ,t*enty miles _of this city, for

wuich we wiil pay the CASH. GrOundtr that have
no expensive linpromemention •will suit. tor par-
ticulars call on McBIAETEIIiGAZZAM & BUTTER-
FIELD, Attorneye-at-Law, No. 98 Grant street.

. -

WANTED--I NFORM A TlON.-
Information is wanted of JOHN ABEL, a

Frenchman by birth, who came from France about
Bi vears ago: Heis supposed to be a butcher, and
living In New Orleans, If he or any_ of his family
will address a letter to his brothers. NICHOLAS
and FRANK ABEL, careP of this office, he will
learn of some information to his advantage.

TXTANTED—Evet3-body toknow
that the ARABIAN 3'IIISICIAN, No. 293

Liberty street,. has cured some of the' most obsti-
nate cases ofChronic diseaee thatwere in the city.
and that as a guarantee a his willingness to-do
what is fair. he Will -take patients with the proviso
—NO CURB NO PAY. • :! • Tug

•WANTED=PARTNER.-Eithervv silent or aetive to 'purchase one-fourth In-
terest in a SAW 31ILL:now: doing a good business,
situate 50 miles from the city, on a railroad. BWP.
acres ofrateable timber. The mill Is. well built,
machinery - all • complete.''This Is an 'excellent op-
portunity .for any one deilrotra or engaging' In a
profitable business. For particulars apply- to S.
'CUTHBERT & SONS, 'Real Estate Agents, No..SS
Smlthrleld street. • • -

LOST

TOST---,WATCII i;SEAL.-A, Gold
WATCH .SEAL, , :with .Eaglisi and , Carnelian

aces. Aliberal reward will be ;paid the ffnder it
left at the GAZETTE COIYNTENG.E.OO3I.

T. OST—W A TC . Tuesday
j[4l ittorning;l36th' hiStant,'betweeti Arthars and
Logan, or. between Logae and Webster streets; a
SILVER WATCH, 13caste flue. A liberal reward
will be paid if left at the GAZETTE OFFICE.

,OSt-4 14)CiliEt1L4300—Im,.the4 Allegheny hfarke4, yeaterday interning.
PF—tX,HET BUOK; colststnlng fifteen dollars—three
Aces, 'and somepostal currency. Aliberal

dollars,

will be void for theretnrin of the same to the ALLFO
GllENT,m4you,s-OFFICE. • -

n, TO.R

ToToLET--nov.sti-liisiy,ivickley;
- nearli-xlear. vii'roonnt„ wittegarden attached.

easautty located'arltbin; live minutes , walk ofthe
Station. „Enquire 0f,D.;51;..W1L1TE..

L •rpo 001118.-Tvvo Large
, .FRONT ROOMS. -second in a pleasant

part of. the- city, sultahle fdr man and wife:, Eno'
quire at 4,ISMI.TMFIELD STREET. ...; ;

riro.LEI%..ROOMSei-Thi *Fourth
STORY. ofklArisTrit Mee,,. front and bsele

bu Ildlu Splendid rootrOs sv ItaMe for workshops if
dtislred. Call at GAZETWE COUNTING—ROOM.

TO.LET—ROOMS.--Threeorfour
furnishedroomwith board or without, digt,

•143- situated On Penn strtet;,+ddroos./1.;31.,
ZIiTTE OFFICE. •

TLLET— 110 V Er-4.,tw0-story• • FRAM: HOUSE; of five coons.coons.on Cite comer,
°cost and 3luinerry Streets. Sewickley. The

house and premises 'have. been= newly lifted up.
Also, a large and exceitent garden. POsSessiori
given at any time. Inquire of W. M. T.AI . I),
Broad street. Sewickley. •• • , ' • -

LET910.•,-,OOIIJEIE.-A,new house,
A.'With front -, situated at No.-151Beaver
street. Allegheny. Ttie liouse Isa gued'drrelllng

roottur, ,liss'atspletuild Store, Itoism: 55 feet
deep.. Is well -situated fur Laity of business:
Inquire' YEA.IIOIISE' & 117..8P$NHEID, -next.
dour tilxiver4r tit N0."16601110 5'rREEr.

d'-tielit=4lll6;.::STOßE
•• N0.,160Ohio aienue, with dwelling above of
-brooms, withwater, gas uld bath. Store room fit-
-ted up in the-hest manapf,,with ;plated glass show
windows and'irdn' Itvair.:, Inquire at office of FRA-
ZIER ttßOS.,,Ohlakitvenne and Sedgwiek Istreet,i.Al3

.

T''''-:LET•'..ROOM94--.Two '
'LaneMONT.BOONISoiell. furnished, with ormitt,

out board,. suitable, .ror,Rum. mid rwite,. or young.gentlemen. For_Clittber lipartlenlutal apply at e./79 SECOND STREET::: - : ~• .. .. _.

ai .LETL:IIOI3I4E.-rn'That desirap•

bie l4onee, No., T 1 Liberty;etreei.euninining ten xeonie, „kitchen and .wamh-liouse.Enquireof SAS. J; GRAY, No: Sixth street. : '

•r)L10 LET,-ROOlll.---A hailidsoniely.furnished FIKINTJtOOM; suitable for gen-t emen.. Enquire at No;'3l HAND.STEEET.
, .

T° LET -14 0.0 Mr-One ,FientItoOM well Ilinalatted. for oneoepore.- Ap-ply atNo.3 HAIM ISTREE.g. qa
Jk ...I • •

FOR S-AX.F4
•;yn.oSALE-BMALL FARM near
' IIO3IEWOOD.'-'4.4onsil;)FiriniOe'XF%acres.ns Liberty District., Pittsbitrgb, ,utitt• hOotwled by;land of Fahnestock, Cartiskie, Peebles and Home-
: wood, With LlVOitiwelting it:Looses: two..good bearlogotchbrds„ good .gorden,oased ,aa.sorkarket garden.Midtwo stoueOuorrics. ! Within SKI, itiinAtesl.,waltr.of Homewood Station: Fond grass. Forparticulars' enquire:of WODDHOW,. Sr.,. onthe Premises..;. . ,42 ••

- •• -

1&101t1 SALE:-=GHO'UND.L-A: beau.'tiftd lot prtround; havingafrout tot ft reet,..running back 147.tect, olluated outhe Anent streetIn Pittsbargliror privaterqsidengeb. Itto a earnerlot,.barrlnggtieficoVatrent‘on front•inn:side: Wiltbe sold at a, bargain tat cur one irtatdurttobuild onit. For particulars nddreasT. TI/48 OXFICE.

.`-FOR -SAI.E.4-HOREIEtto4-.AIHOWa•
ARD,B LIVERY-11,ND SALE ESTABLEtronitiburMILX .MOMSE titayg et".AdOltaEBi."one' LAReg DIt.itIIGTAT-11.0uz Ithree/MACH : TAMES; Iwo:ft:ORLY W..AMELL'i' TIM*.'STREET, nearMonongahela House. ,sHorses bought and soldon eatiamiseion.

_

-
_.....FOB SALE--TDIrADLD6 D andCOAL COMPANIII3.....The subs ., bars -•tsffer214-lach LIAR. WILEELSI wist-t 0 ye been Pikuse but avert •_'and - ate • ..'at 'ttear.Can be had merreheags oy agarossint es-sva, tier.„ifiNEION. -BialmarSujsp,oei,-Claglup jat4j

. ,i -::.1. sayl.s: .a
flpielt • 11.4LE,410AP.,••••200rES14,1qE4P4MarigAr..:4 49-Ltet--4Lty

I VALE46/10010n of 1. *TT 11,,,APP17 !heRit‘arra • Amami.
j..,.. 3 t r

,
,

. .
•
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THE'DIOORIIRAD TARIFF 81LLi-
.1.47,

TM-Raise Wisel, diaries, `-at tinsl„i
°lay, period of the sess.ipnl,tot,engie:,iiiillid
dnsideration of the `new tariff bill, which
wasreported icailYiSt' Ntig-
gested.stlut theAntieitippn vArzfew .ispeps.
bled 'ariieles, at present admitted tinder
rates which Work it ribedleas injustice Wont'
domestic "industryllYlPß tb So
amended as.to tn4e,thern more i,a eogarTn-,

Ity thp_ egtutaiile -.01b118.. of-Amerie,an
manufactureni, ibut - seems hailS-beeh'
decisively ,agreed, that the Tea.sure, as 'a

hole!elm 4 remain over; for action at the
next session
. Nor is the proposed'etkiriltdigetire:
saggestedir a modification. of.-the -present
rate upon a few articles, rite • certain to
succeed. I!..e:i.reo bst,dly :remind,,the rea-
ders of the tiAz,.4.:rrEihitt, we 'Pointed out,
some time since, theAlfflonitielf , which em-
barrass the partial adjustment of any tariff,
and whiclv-are only, magnified :when-the
whole broad subject , is opened. Each, of
themultiform interestsii which ouihome
inanufacturing'industry laprili-i4vicled"li4s,
among members, a more or less extended
circleof specialadvocate& Afetigreat lead-
ing trades, like those working-in themetals,
and in .the)roduction of fabrics froth cot-;
ton and wool; are intittential,tl
among a , great number of_ constituencies
scattered throughout theMiddle and Eastern
States. But there are many other branches
ofproductive labor depending for their prof-
liable%ketiilti, upod 'conditions 'wad;
the cost of theraw material and the access
to our marketti.afforded to fiireign competi-
tion are ,:eontr,nliln,f,elements,..which arefar,
less, eitended. in their local Alevelopmeni,
being, in some cases, confined to bat one or

two districts, and yet having. Tucklocalim-
portence and thereby direct political Mlle-
ence sufficient to ensure the earnestly faith-
fel solicitude oftheir respective representa-
tives yi'ensy,safety saythatt_intließWesrefer;red to, notft 131.11418, district is. withont-
mime special interest of its own, in some de-
partme,rit of productivelpartufaeture, whielj
its ditne;trepresentatfre In Coniiise would
qUiteproperly consider hiniself bound to
protect from injurious legislation. And
these fv=lous ",interests are certain tpbe;
found; In every discussion upon a general
tariffmeasure, more or less conflicting With
each other. Hence, suck measures are in-
eiitably. debated,at great length, and an
ultimate. adjustment of all interests must

;be the result of concession,'lmnpromise and
mutual support. Nor has any measure of
this sort, in the history of our legislation,
been enacted with hearty acquiescence
from all sides in eithei branch of Congress.

iAnother element of,dfAculty has• appear- '
ed of late, to einharrass still 'more 'the ad-
justment of a general tariff. Theprinciple'
of protection to home industry-'has, in for-
mer .discussions, been generally accepted,
by at least one great party, as of paramount
consequence, regarded as an essentially
leading element in any adjustment, and to
be vindicated irrespective of all other con-
siderations. Fore over twenty -years, the
Whig party made this principle a prominent
featere in Wilts declarations, and faithfully
respected it in moulding our National leg-
islation. A cardinal doctrine in the Whig
creed, it was held to =be a test of political'
faith, and no politician or public man was
held to be sound in that faith unless he gave
a hearty support, to this dogma. It was
moreover most acceptable, not only to the
Massesof that party, but to the people irre-
Sixtctiveofparty lines, throughout North-
era States, east or west, even in communi-
ties which were almOst 'agricul-
turaL; ,In no.State. was the

_ principle ..more
acceptable:than tothe people of Pentutylva-
nia, and, -although It was recognized as
eminently a W doctrMe, yetnunky a pore-
ecnitic politicianAff thls''Slitte owed his
election to of to his hearty .endonieineitt
of a principle which commended itself so
favorably.to.the popular judgment. '3

• Thepeople of Pennsylvania are still be-
lievers iu the ,ilOctrine which demands for
native industry. theprotectionof theli:ation..
'Aid the popular majorities, in most Of the
Middle and Eastern States, inwhich Menu-
facturee 'constitute a, predeniinant interior,'

standby the side of our own • State on,this
question. But the time-teacon:le for all'Of
us to realize thartariffs forpratectionnre no

longer .political measures, ;nor are-they able
to count upon an unbroken line of partizan
support: There is no party in this country
to-day, which kola itseff as A'
_political organization, -to this _doctrine.

'We do not cdnsideritaa arecognimd,artile,
of Republican fgitii. 1,0'4 'The'contitilY, we
are free to say that the doctrine has become
an unpopular one -- Beyer*: stronily.
Republican States. ?assiiigi the' tVeilerp
boundary or.Ohlo, -there ..11. noti perhaps a

Single State in which it would 4now be
favorably iredeived. ": those communities
have come to:consider' that their own inter.
eats are specially sgticultaisl= and that in'l
stead of tkustalningAsystenothigh imposts,
which has theprimary, etrfctof )ocreasing
the price_ of suclinianufactuie articles as

rare largely' consumed by otikeir peoplle,
it is clearly for lieu • abaritage to
throw open .Ththeir „:ntultets.. fun...-,the
freest competition,, and to purchase the fah-
'rice of those Who' Make and •siellthe'Cifeap.
est. Whether this opinion besound ornot,
a discussion upon its merits teouldlie very
broad and is gutty- Inkne.CM4l.llo.l'r. We
propose, only .to.,refer to facia. as they
And these are the facts which are :patent;

*
•

that protection ofthat.sortas nolongerof
party`breed,!that its iimit"vigortiulOPPii-
nents would be found...lo,day'. anions SOW.
munities which are effectively of the Repub-
lican faith; that "'the :demiClif nel• longer
National bit; that,even, ik„those
States where it is still prominently pre- ,

lest.' much Of its' former
strength; 141;,iltgliqiticlieretofb7IS

sht legislation _has had theleffrat of so fos-
tering domilitlatiddreitithatontany of4lfese

ce.
.

now feel-Ai/Air:V.3M, awl:pow Wmi;eti,tion op. any
nut ternitiltbat, fisj!:-*Ail* Principle;,

Iteb' 44ioimpit ,..
wist44,:ihkvi leeas?l- gii.,:Treasw4lo
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19itwitiehror irnposts,',and that the duty
iofso arranging tariffs for revenue astioluive,
iunidentally, a juat regard fot the interests

dorneatio.prodrietion, is acknowledged
by al/I:except theabsolute free, traders:

,Inthis .qnestion of incidental protection,
the , difficulty is f?ond to be, not ,one of
principle. but of the diversity of conflicting
ipterests, and that is. the .difficulty which

newbill Just reported by Gen. Moon
AD' 8 sub-committeewill find most tedious

and -perplexing. is; itherefore, most
ludicionaly laid aside, with ,the intention,
we ntav hope, of devoting •the remaining
days'Of this "session tinestions ;of more
jnmediatetq,.pressing. National corms-
quente.- Thebill will -vatic up next win-
ter, withthe opening.of the. sesaion, when
it' will receive that careful consideration
which wit be.dtiettliketo the intrinsic im-
portaitcti,of the snbjeet, -and to the special
-merits of the measure itself. This, we are
quite sure, has been prepared:with the skill
and judicious care always characteristic of
-General MoonntAn and his associates upon
the Committeeomd we predict that .it' will
bear the closest examination front Congress.

NO HURRY ABOUT IT.
Congress will findthe rest of the session

fully occupied in the re-adjustment of .the
liternal. taxes, in re-organizing the civil
service--for which the admirable bill pro-
posed by Mr. JExcxEs points outa practical
and comprehensive plan—in completing the
workof reconstruction, about which there
Should be great care and no unnecessary
haste, and in probing to the bottom of the
shameful facts of the impeachment .corrup-
dons. The whisky business alone requires
patient consideration and ought to be thor-
oughly ventilated. This will take time.
There is work enough, in thegreatmeasures
of lecildinglPßPrtanCelteEitidicated,,to say,
nothing of many minor,-matters, to en-
gage the closest attention 'of both }louses
tfutilrthd-narly part• of duly.`' They will
be foriniate if till their business shall lutve
been properly completed by that date.
With so much to. be • done herein,
they have acted judiciously -in de-
ferring to next winter the very important
tariff bill justreported by Gen. MoonnEeo.
That • Measure concerns. tvisubject of too'
'Leh consequence to be hastily and super-
ficially treated. The internal tax"question
-will include the operations of the whisky
ring, whicb is so potent and absolute in its
influence that it has been running more
than one department of the Government
for the past two years. It must be broken
up at whatever cost, or it will have accom-
plished, by- the time that the present infa-
mous Administration expires, more fatal
mischief to the highest interests of the Re-
public therveyen the rebellion outof which
ithas`grOscii: - 'There is work enough to em-
ploy Congressional time and labor for six
weeks to. come. The ,people want, it to be
done, and well done,,and will be very likely
to distrust any excuses which might be of.
fered for a failure. They pay Congress by
the year, and mean that the ;work shall be
faithfully completed, if it. takes a whole
twelve month.

Senators and Representatives can dismiss
their affectionate solicitude for the welfare
of the Republican party during the political
canvass, in their absence at the Capital.
We should be very glad to have their aid,
as speakers and counsellors, in the labors
of the campaign. But the party which
elected them can, in a pinch, contrive to get
along them in ttliv-pirpular- field;
provided faithfully aerie the In-
terests of both_ the country and the party, in
themeantimg 4; niV.A,Stingt?/1* No! gent.le".

men, dont be le iditirryto comehope until
you can face tniir-constituents on the re-
cord. 'lf, at anytime,. the opposition press
too hard Upon the feeble Republicanism
irhich. -remains at home, we will send for
you to help us out of the fight. 'Until then,
We would rather risk it alone than to have
your own properduty neglected.

, THERE are again rumors of the serious
illuessoftheEmperor NAPormoz, andEuro.
peen 'politics nit_ deeply ,agitate.d in view of
the possible complications to result from a,
fatal termination'of his malady.' Yet these
apprehensions seem to us to have a slender
foundation. No dynasty, since the death of
LOuis XlYth, has been so securely fixed in
the hearts of the French, People as that
which the third NAPOLEO , has revived,
continued and strengthened.He has seem--

od theirattachMent to his family by themoot
pOwelful. ,ties. Not_ gorily ,the, higher ha
pulses of:irittrietism, Q.anCof.thie National
',honor which he has jealousiy and in the
main successfully guarded, but the more
general and •popular, and therefOre the

',morepotent, element of selfish interest, also,
have uniformly and faithfully sustained his
Empire; and, will,„lhril. e people gratefully.
ready;titifdbmiti= the succession to his son.
,-/A.nd, perhaps, since his, elevation to power
'eighteenyears since, there haS been no 'pe-
clod sofaVorable as atpresent, for securing
the National concurrence in this succession.
France is IA peapomith the. .iwcuid,,,e.njoys
the greatest and,most solid material prosper-
ity, itan In neither her foreign policy nor
lier do eslic situation•can any disturbing
elemen be fourid. The Emperor is long
past tl+ piiree of his life, -4i9health • has
been for some years muchimpaired, and the
friends.of his 'dynasty cannot butregard the
present as a most favorable hour for the
change. France would contentedly crown
his son Neremsort,Wth, and,thlfulewhigh;
France accepts, 'Europe 184.j.ulte certairitci.
respect. ,:,,'!.'-;d ,I.';':', 1 _ .":;17;1 21.11')2 ;1-,

Tuz Alta Calffornian,bt San Francisco,
_In an article,on the proposed new Territbry

ofLinColn; says
, ,

•

Thera3! l duleitensiooff' the Union Pacific
Railroad directed,publia'attention to the
great outlyingregions variously known 'as'
the Plains,,.qr the Great American Desert;
and it basbeetirOtiqlliatcliePAse.Al , u9l
-desertWall, and therlfluslife'`.ita utdurit-
ting, rolling conutp, belted with timber,
itaced BtreaW,,ancl. rich 41. beds Ofore
and mineral deposit. The rapidity with
which the great space to be shortly orgvt-
(zed into Territory hassettled'Alp isiinOtb-
'er instance of thaenterprise of.,onr,p.ppoll*
tion, antChili alertnesstic&saver linty
fields-for the occupationAnt, satisfactionof
that retiesji spirit z w,bigh'peryadeß thewhole
.„

MEM

NEwYom is to- lively
,

lively
,

next Monti..
The National Democratic Con'entioltwill
bring thither notonly theusual mobofoutside
hangers-on, reputable and disreputable, who
turn up on such occasions, but a special im-
portation will be made from Cincinnati.
The invoice will be labelled the "Pendleton
Escort;" and is intended tobe used', for the
advancement of that gentleman's claims asa

candidate. The city in t4eineantime iscon-

fident in its own domelitictalent,and,theno-•
toriousRynders reorganized his Empire

' and • 'deCl: .es ' himself ' ' On.asn.'
There,was an old betWeen the two
candidates, *hen loth were residents•of•the
`Queen City, but al
play to what We' •

spectiii taherenhi. '
to show the best
of twenty years
upon that distant:t
olutions of time pr
new under the sin

that Vas mere child's
all' se'e when "their re-
"gom.on their musele,,
min. • These old.rivalriesnee; 're-appearing' again
eatre, show liow therev.,

live that there is 'nothing
I. ln the. meantime, it ;is

well, to remember
elan, has:been tad
personal rivalries,
in his ease, are all
ttmph at New. Yo,

that Cams,- as a politi•
orntly sueeealful in his
and that, the precedents,
favorable to anothertri-

ThoRepublican 'eclttlrf Committee: .~
The Eastern Division of the•Nationalße-

publican Executive Committee tnetatWash-.
ington on the'2d inst. to initiate campaign
measures. There were present Governor'
Claflin, of Massachusetts, Greeley, of New
York, Starkweather, of Connecticut and
Chandler of New Hampshire, Secretary, of
aid Committee. They were In Coninltation
with the 'Congressional Unlon..COmmittee
with a view of arranging the labors of the
Comiattee so as to work with harmony.
They will meet again in New. York on the
19th inst., and will then open their head-
quarters Ili thatcity, and proceed at once
with the vigorous work of the campaign.
Both.Committees agree that the-proper way
to•succeed is to go on with the vvork in the
Southern States.mostvigorously, as the con-
test in most 'of them is likely to be very
close. -

HAVE heard a story to-night relative to
the writing of General Grant's letter of ac•-
ceptance,.which may be interesting to the
admirers of the General. A t)rominpnt
gentleman called on the General yesterday
morning at his headquarters, and the con-
versation turnedon the Chicago nomination.
lil3y the way," said Grant, "I have towrite
that 'letter' and as he said so he turned
to his deskand wrote it J.n a fe* minutes.
When it was written he called in therneni-
hers of his staff and read it to them. Only
one word was objected to, and the General
yielded and changed it. The whole thing
did not occupy more than ten _minutes'and
it was copied and put into the mails within
half an hour.—Washington Letter.'

A COMPANY of practical iron manufactu-
rers, of New Yo k, at the head of which
stands Ron: n. Kelly, of Rhinebeck,
New York, and Judge Parrott, of the West
Point Founder}, has been organized for the
purpose of manufacturing pig Metal,. with
Broad Top ore, at Riddleshurg, two miles
east of Bedford, Pa. They have already
commenced operations, preparatory. to.' the
erection of the furnace, which is to be sixty
feet high, with fourteen feet bosties, arid it
is the Intention'of the company to have the
furnace in operation the coming fall.

THE new Constitution of Florida con-
tains a provision requiring educational qual-
itle.ations M all persons voting for the first
time in 1880. The time seems unnecessarily'
distant, but this is a step in the right direc-
tion. It is impartial in its application and
will, if adhered to, have a beneficial effect
on public affairs. The fact that'such a pro.
vision has been inserted shows that the suf-
frage is still regarded as a trust, involving
corresponding responsibility; land this is
something Aowadays.

A, BIIIEF analysis of the "arguments"
whick influenced the "consciences" of the
seven recreant, Republican Senators in the
impeachment matter may be given as fol-
lows:-

Trumbull—Chronic quibbling:—
Fessenden—Disappotnte&avalgtion
Grimes—Prejudice. ,
Ross—Greenbacks.
Fowler—A. J,'s daughter.
VanWinkle—Ponderous stupidity.

GENERAL CLEAUES F. `MANDEItSON, Of
Canton, Ohio, deelines•the appointment as
a delegate to the "national Conservative
Soldiers' and Sailors' Convention" to be
held in New York on the 4th of, July. The.
General says: "I cannot but ask myself, of
what mean thingthave been guilty, that I
should be the'recipient 'of thepraise implied'
by such appointment at the bands of men
Who have deserted the Ilag under which
they once fought."

TERRIBLE DEATH. Last'-fall a man
named Perry was left upon one of the is-
lands inLake Superior to tend to the li.ght.
house upon it.The supply of 'provisions
left with him was small,"and.' the winter
closed itiwith severity an4'no'ocantutualca7
Con could be had with hltn. -WS spring,
a% soon as itwas possible, bother pro.
ceeded, toascertain hiatate, -when his body
Was found. , He had,been•starved to death.

, TuE Democracy of old Berks are corn-
Pletely disheartened. The nomination' of
Grant and Colfax, has thrown a 'wet blanket
upon their bright -• hopes, that county as
well as •in all other. parts of ' vie coUntry.
The sensible men ofthat parAy'm this count
ty acknowledge that no ticket; that may be
nominated IA 'New York can defeat.the Chi-
cago nominees.

SOME strange disclosures havelafely been
Made inParis inregard to the confinement
of a number of persons, believed to be per-
fectly'sane, inlunatic'asylems: ' The, Em-
peror has taken up tile Matter, ; hasdirected
a searching offieial inquiry to be made, and
intends, hunself to visit Charenton and
some Other mad hause.

THE planting :season having' been ao un--
favotable in themorthern part of this. State,
and particularly: in'Erie county, the Court
;of Quartet Sessions was diferred for &week.,
In ()Motto 'affoid funnel's stiboteitaed tot'wit=tiesses and' jurora tp'attend to their

. , , .

.Atx,Ovei: thp countr,inthe, corn
growingregiOn, thePeMigeint•' le the same,

_that mists and.rainS have either prevented
the plantingofcorn, orrotted that put into
the ground, so that we shall not have •an
averagehelf crop of this *rein.'

'Pm Rvaunai.”.---Maj. Gen:
kooie!'oo 2Ps'hoilierxota MurOpe In the St.,
fiiturk4 4t) -nAlt at 6:4 1*-rptt,-Irp), rogrerto

earn, atwhale pitit., e'sith te not iht-
provedv A/4'd, his devoted wife has,brokeh
down. ;.c.,!
t kris siaid44l, l',Crry,FollorvAtasitif-,Beita. ,

tor; ROW- ,bosoar:frltmdsi _:basi dust laid.
-clainvlor,one bandrednthOtutaad dollars
settled, in hisfavor: inone ` of the depart;
mente..;, . • --to-A %Li 1'.J17.;, ,,
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